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Shangri- D’affaires ,ro9 for November IS58. Published by the Lassfass 
(Los Angeles Science fantasy Society) which is a ^subsidiary of the 
Assfass (Alhambra Sc ience-Ac t ion Socie ty ). Guest editor this time, 
Charles Bur bee, who8?nf luenc e does not extend past this page.

'I came away from the hospital bearing’ a small store of wonderfhl 
stories and a small new scar on my chest, ky stories are not the’ 
usual kind about large needles and bedpan blues. They are about the 
people I met, and seme of the stories are printable and some are not. 
I was in that place eight days so I met a lot of people. One morning 
fifteen people showed up* before lunch*

Into my room came a stream of• attendants, nurses; friends, doc
tors, strangers who became friends, least once a day my legendary 
wife Isabel entered. One-night I had six visitors-and the next night 
none. One night I had Millie Kotsler, Bjo, and Djinn Paine, which is 
why I am writing this thing. You might say I met Djinn in bed. She 
said something about being the new ed oi Shangri-La and I said if 
they’d revive Shangri-D’affaires which I used to edit I’d write the 
editorial. So here I am writing one of the editorials. I am not go
ing to describe my co-editor. It is not seemly for a dignified old 
man like me to describe a sexy blonde who is 27 days older than Bon 
Ellik.

Back.-to the hospital One day, just before my operation, a shy 
little nun ( fhis -was a Catholic hospital) came in bearing a jug of 
holy water. "May I bless you?” she asked softly. "You may as well, 
Sister,’I said. "Tomorrow morning I may be standing at the gates of 
Hell." So she moistened her thumb in the water and pressed it against 
my forehead, muttering something in what was probably Latin.

I told this to several people at work. One of them, Doris, shook 
her head. "Can’t you ever keep your mouth shut?" she asked. I said 
I probably couldn’t. But I told her I’d permitted the nun to bless 
me and had even thanked her afterward very politely. "Well," said 
Doris, "you had no choice but to be blessed. You were bedridden. She 
could have blessed you without your permission and you couldn’t have 
done a thing about it." This gave rise to a picture in my head and 
I told Doris and we both laughed like crazy. This nun asks me can 
she bless me And. I say hell no. so she stands at the door scooping 
holy water at me and shouting, "Bless you, damn you 1"

I also told her of the other things that happened there and she 
was roused to say, "How come all these fantastic things happen to 
you?". I said, "People present their Burbee-side tome ard of course 
that is their fantastic side. Next cue sti on," please ."

But Doris did put the stopper to me. "That holy water cured 
you. Say what you wish about medical skills, the holy water did it. 
That is why you are standing heretoday telling me your improbable 
stories. You can never prove the holy water didn’t cure you."

AS some of you know, I entered the hospital because of a col
lapsed lung. It happened once before. In the course of changing 
jobs and getting physicals for medical insurance, ^nd meeting doctors 
before, during, and after the actual operati ons I must have spoken to 
nearly a score of doctors. They all ask the same questions in almost 
the same sequence. But the other day I met one who asked me something 
none of the others had ever thought to ask--probably because they deal 
in flesh and blood and not emotions. "When you realized yjut lung 
had collapsed," he said. "Were you frightened?"

-----Char 1c s Bur bee
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And so began my career of a black
mailing editor, 'Tithin days I had 
articles from Bob Bloch, Al Lewis, 
Dale Hart, 4-e Ackerman. and more 
came drifting in. Cynthia Goldstone 
sent some of her very charming and de
lightful illos and Terry Carr sent The 
Squirrel Cage Annex to help fill the 
void I was sure would exist. Bill 
Rotsler, Bjo, and Jack Harness were 
here to help provide more art work, 
At the last minute, Joe&Robbie Gibson, 
Ron Ellik, and Terry Carr phoned all 
the way from Berkeley to offer egoboo 
help and to yell, ” Hold The Presses !” 
’’lou’ve got the Squirrel Cage Annex« but 
what about The Squirrel Cage ? It’s on 
its’ way... ” Al Lewis and Ernie ,/heatly 
stayed up half of many nights to help 
stencil, write, erace, and Bjo sat on 
the floor for hours transferring cartoons 
and such on to stencil
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Shaggy may not always bethis 
large or have such a nice 
spread both art-wise and 
article-wise, but I do hope 
that it will be out more or 
less regularly. If all thi 
wonderful help continues 
( if I haven’t scared them 
away) I hope that Shaggy 
will become better, more 
legible, less typos, more 
interesting, etc. Any and all

So the void was 
filled and a much 
larger than anticip 
pated ish of Shaggy 

was produced

comments
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are welcome
Remember, I’m new at this 
game constructive criticism 
is welcomed. If enough 
letters are received a 
regular letter column 
would be in order for the 
next ish. Also a fanzine 
review - if enough are re- » 
ceived. THlso., because the 
mailing list for Shaggy is 
a somewhat mixed-up and a 
bit hazy ( Actually it does 
not exist any more ) copies 
are being sent to lots of 
people.. This Time Only ! 
If you have orhad a sub 
then say so... or a tradezine 
Or just a letter of comment 
will do to insure that you 
receive the next ish of Shaggy



.Then I first began desperately 
crying for help with producing y 
this mental mutant of literary I 
form, Burbee gave me a copy of I 
the last ish of Space V/arp > 
with Fo Towner Laneyb s article, 
Syllabus for a Fanzine o This, 
said He, woulH be of great help, 
I was rather dubious at first, 
but I enjoyed reading Space Warp 
so much that I reread it and 
found that Laney did offer many
useful suggestionsc Now I have 
not produced a fanzine that --------------------  

notch, but we’ve had a lot o:‘ funLaney would label top

00

costumes

cwr you
The naext ish will include news of LassFass 
fanac and more of an introduction to the 
various characters that are usually present, 
'With the number of typos contained within 
these pages I am sending a handy-dandy-do- 
it-yourself-home-crpptogr5phy kit for easy 
translations. So surely, though slowly, 
an awareness of Things No; Be Done Next Time - 
If Possible To Avoid has rhown up in the 
dim far reaches of my mine - that is, assuming 
that I*ve got any, I now believe that the 
first assumption that may ce made of the ed 
of any fanzine is the neceisary lack of 
sanity I 6an ed must poessexs. But we have 
fun, oh yes, all kinds of lin,«<. • * •
The front cover of Shaggy futures the L0A, 
S,F,S, ’ Hallowe’en party tint was held at 
the home of Al Lewis, host. The majority of 
the people who attended were in costumes - 
and such costumes! Al took tie pics (thank 
yout Al)but unfortunately, so*? of the best

our ov /

eren’t around when
the pics were taken, Most out
standing was Fritz Leiber, who 
won the prize for most beauti
ful costume. The most gawd- 
awful, terror on the loose, 
was Jerry Stier’s costume that
took much work and effort to make 
and scared everyone to death, Zeke
leppin, host to LassFass
face and looked like the devil.

had a red
I

could rave on about the partybut paper grows short, Again, ny 
thanks to everyone who helped with Shaggy. I hope everyone 
will have as much fun reading it as we did in producing it.

Djinn





UNTITLED AS YET by dale hart

'Jingate Ferris was an author who didn't title his 
science fiction, fantasy, and weird stories. He never could 
think of a title which satisfied him. Never.

At first, years ago, when he first started writing, 
this provoked him.rHe used to lie awake days ( he wrote only 
at night), worrying about what he considered a deficiency in 
his creative self./i Latter, he just shrugged and sent off un
titled manuscripts to editors. If he worried, the worry wasn't 
on a conscious* level, <bcd •al’ney 5 s-i-y

Real friends never asked him the title of the story 
on which he tme working currently. although they might ask him 
the theme. Others who asked the almost-inevitable question 
authors are always being asked were told that the yarn was un
titled aS yd*pi/oa

Of course, the stories of ’ingate Ferris had titles 
when they were* published, Editors almost always knew exactly 
what to name>‘'tbe brain-childern of the editor-author marriage. 
If they didn't on rare occasions, the bright associate editors 
came up with* acme thing gem^Like, something perfectly fitting, 
something precise yet alastitCe*) ^Ba ao+

One day Ferris was reading a story he had written in a 
heat of passion?'even before ibis beloved night came down. lie 
liked it. was a very good abort story, he thought ----  maybe
the best he had ever written.

It was untitled, as usual,
SmiJjug* triumphantly with what he considered to be par

donable prifiB’, he read and reread his newest creation. He read 
very careful^-. trying to excercise his self-critical faculty, 
lie wanted to objective rather than subjective, now that 
creation was oyer and criticism had begun.

/ /ingata Ferris sighed admiringly, when he put the manu
script down; upcm his littered desk.

F6K.it was?perfect. Except for ths qfssing title.
"I hope the editor doesn't spoil my story with a bad 

title,” Beexclaimed aloud. And then he snapped erect, with 
another exclamation; " Llaybe I can name this one myself 1"

0,2



untitled as yet by dale hart

The idea came to him forcefully4 like a shot of 
heroin* making his weak heart pump heroically* Just as the 
idea came to the artist who had been copying all his artistic 
life ----  the idea that something good has been produced at last,
something good enough to sign with his dim name..J

Ferris wanted to sign his name* with the extra flourish
of titling his own manuscript0 And his need was desperate; he 
felt himself falling into a veritable frenzy

Every foot of his past trail in writing telescoped in
to the terminal of his head, His cranium began to ache and a 
fine perspiration collected upon his foreheadr

Jingate Ferris summoned all his resources, mental and 
physical. He straightened his never^stnoiig, bodyi^n the chair 
before his typewriter , He whipped his<ln*ain i nto fb churning 
fury, uixse rfoirfw 9’JU & lo

Zingate Ferris was going to do eoraething: hp hadn't 
been able to do beforec Never in his acclaim^ridfW careere

” I’ll find a title for this story$ even^f it ^ills me!" 
he vowed* actually managing to loolF~lxto . Seversk

.8*10 Jr be oj aiqi mogwnnm bel r
A friend discovered Ferris’ body, farm hours iajter, A 

certain editor had an office near the jbklateand 
the two often had coffee together; wheows working 
late* trying to make a botfas orfw enediO . omedi

Before calling the police* Wadquartere-j rtf xQy
found Jingate Ferris* last manuscript, Ee notiq^ythat the first 
page of the typescript had been put bar.c Lrio Ute cylinder of 
the machine. Too* he noticed with a title
had been tacked on: Untitled As nd was nothing
had wrenched him before

After reading the 
in that order* the editor 
think dubious thoughts, 
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story aid calling theaawthor^tiea* 
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block.
.. -Z OJ evad bln™Jhile browiing through the pages of a men’s magazine the 

other day and admiring the advertisements for black lace 
panties and Freudian slips, it suddenly occured to me that 
fandom is neglecting a great opportunity.

> oMnm bfuov; jjtdi lluia ino rJC
f

This opportunity, I hasten to assure you, has nothing 
to do with black lace panties, ( If it did, I wouldn’t be 
fool enough to tell you about it!) But the aforesaid men’s 
magazines -- in fact,;all magazines during the .past year or 
so — have been crammed full of articles, essays, critical 
comment and free publicity for something called the Beat Generation

Now tvhen it comes to fandom, I’m. as loyal as the next guy 
( a very pale fellow with pink eyes who tells me he’s Carl 
Brandon’s albino brother ) and I have only our best interests 
at heart. As you probably know, I'm a member of FAPA, and a 
holder of an NFFF trophy ( which I put down only when I go 
to the bathroom ). So ray great suggestion, which I am about 
to make as soon as I cun remember just what in hell it is, 
is intended1in a spirit of constructive criticism.

Briefly, it is this: why riot let Science Fiction Fandom 
replace the Beat Generation ?

If you’re inclined to think this suggestion farfetched, 
let me reassure you on that point; I got it without ever having 
to stir from this typewriteri. ' ; nod eeaso

Let us consider the facts, if any. ' ja
vadt ''hm oildnq leweneri < t

Up until a couple of years ago, the Beatniks were almost 
totally unknown. Kerouac and Ginsberg were nonentities; Rex- 
Roth and Patchon had been around for years without anybody 
giving them a tumble. Then all at once the deluge of publicity 
started and the panic was on. The Beat Generation became a 
craze, a 'topic of conversation, and — more important -- a 
commercial vehicle. Obscure writers and poets were elevated 
to financial eminence overnight, and on what basis ? A couple 
of books about hitch-hiking around the country and a few poems 
of peotry recited against a background of refrigerated jazz and 
a bongo beat. ol JiUno

Now, as is inevitable with any fad, the Beatnik kick is 
passing. Give it another six months to a year at most and it 
will be dead. By the tine all the sack dress have been cut up 
into dust-rags and the hula hoops transformed into earrings 
for ZAZA Gabor, the whole Beat Gneration bit will vanish from 
public consciousness and something new will replace it.



Why shouldn’t we take over ?

We’ve got all the necessary ingredients. If critics 
can get so steamed up about cross-country travelogs, why 
won’t they flip for something like The Harp Stateside ? Of 
course, 'Jillis would have to rewrite it and sex it up abit — 
but this would merely mean that he’d put in some reminiscences 
he was gallant enough to omit in the original version. V/hy, 
a dozen other fams could follow suit with their own uncensored 
reports of fan-gatherings and fanac and visits to fan-clubs 
and homes. They could turn out stuff that would make ON THE 
ROAD read like a detour. f <

And when it comes to the artistic routine; is there any 
reason why fan-poets like Randall Garrett couldn’t learn to 
recite their stuff to a musical accompaniment ? Think of the 
potential LP record sales in our midst! I can hear it now9 
in stereophonic sound — Tony Boucher and Poul Anderson reciting 
dirty limericks against a bongo beat, with paradiddles on the 
punch-lines I Some of the ^tuff I’ve heard at conventions would 
make Ginsburg1s Howl sound like a thin bleato

1' i i • ” n j # / I <IG<jo in yQy Ra i

Then we’vp got the art bit; Rotsler and Atom and all the 
rest could turn out genre material. And fandom as awhole can 
offer a backlog of written material roughly ten thousand times „ 
greater them has been produced by the entire beat school of 
writers. ( And I do mean roughly ).

Let’s not forget the revised FANCYCLOPEDIA, either. Part of 
the charm of the Beatnik approach has resided in their vocab
ulary. ... . but this pitiful, meagre collection of words and 
phrases borrowed largely from musicians who aren’t halfl as quick 
on the uptake as they are fast on a fix just doesn’t begin to 
compare with the largei and picturesque fannish venacular. Why 
should the general public be content to mouth such unappetizing 
words as '’’bugged" and "dragged" when they can announce to the 
world at large that they’ye"going gafig".. Who flips man? Not 
when you can go Sercon! Oh, we’ve got the vocabulary, no doubt 
aWput'dlff' orfj •» ono hs nodi3 mu fanonvU '

And as for types — we’ve got fannish characters who can 
back the Beatniks right off the map. Even the costumes are 
right for it; there must be a hundred fans all set to pose 
picturesquely for LIFE and LOOK. Have beard, will travel....

That leather-jacket and dirty- 
jeans outfit will never begin to 
compare witty what fandom could 
offer...,, the propeller beanie L 
It could become a national craze 
overnight ( and if it' does, that 
is the night i stay home in' bed).

to



But seriously, it could happen. Somebody, some time, 
sooner or later, is going to do a real novel on fandom. 
Dave Ish did a story for an avant garde collection: 
I've done several tongue-in-cheek or hole-in-head pieces 
on how fandom could take over the world — or, conversely, 
go underground as a persecuted minority. The full-scale 
novel is inevitable, and it could just possibly ( with 
proper promotion; or better still, improper promotion) 
start the ball rollingo With Ackerman handling the 
publicity and Dave Kyle telling the critics where they 
could sit, we might be on our way. The Beanikk Brigade 
could be big !

It's worth thinking about. All we really have to do 
is point our heads in the right direction. I suggest 
we call a special meeting at the edge of the Grand Canyon, 
get behind this thing, and push.

On with the beanies-----rew propellers !



The Muse ef 12 th Street* ••

by Monette Cumming••••• WILL SHAGGY SEE THE LIGHT T

One night I was oalmly sitting
Hi a earner with ay knitting.
Listening to disoueaions ef, ’Will Shaggy see the light T*
I was mildly interested,
Till the moment eno suggested
That specific parsons should be called upon te write*

Seme were far it, some ware “nay-lng" •
Then I heard somebody saying,
“ I suggest the editor should call upon Monette*”
I declined at once, though flattered,
But the thing that really mattered
Was that Shaggy needed all the writing it oould get*

8e, ny mind I started racking,
But ideas all were lacking*
Net one gem of brilliance from ny brain oould X ooeroe*
Then someone I value highly
Asked the question, ah««e slyly,
’Tell me, how long is it, since you tried a bit ef verse!”

Here, you have ny endeavor, 
Though it isn't vary clever* 
If you should.dislike it, X would not take it amiss* 
And ny hair won't start, to greying 
When I hear some punster saying, 
’Nothing—surely nothing oould bo verse than this*" ...,*....

by Dale Hart..... - THE LIKENESS OF LIMBOS
The questions are so often met at dusk* 
But one day he met the answers, 
Inside his character, outside his personal apprehensions*

However, no unique fate met him on a road of stars, 
He merely fell into the dust of Caesar's toga* 
And h ja death jrored irrefutably ।
That he had lived until the end of his kinesthesia.

Just lot me say thats
Ono day, ho loot his contact lenses 
In the open sink ef human relations* 
One day, he hoard unbearable dissonance, 
And his eardrums oracked like tomatoes In the sun* 
One day, his tongue Became a dead eel, 
And lichens dilated his nostrils, 
And a stone fell on the coutrol^pansl of his skin*

And the grey days are black nights, 
Jh everybody's limbo******
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ON THE FUTURE OF SCIENCE FICTION

by 11 Lewis

The Solacon marked the end of an epoch* It was not a suddon 
thing;Lthe signs have been visiblo for somo yoars now, but at tho 
Solacon it was spoiled out for all to soo* It was not merely that 
tho Magazine of Fantasy and Scionco Fiction won tho Hugo for tho 
boat magazine.; or that both story awards wore from tho pages of 
GaloXy* It wd.8 also manifest in tho derision and disrespect of the 
fans for John Campbell’s spoochos and his strenuous dofenso of 
psionics* For tho first timo since tho mid-1950’s Astounding Scionco 
Fiction has fallen from fannish favor* Why?

Tho reason is more significant than a more reaction against 
psionics, for tho Hugo wont not to ono of tho othor magazines which 
havo followed tho Astounding leadership, but to that magazine which 
has most consistently maintained indopondont standards, and emphasized 
a literary rathor than a scientific approach to its material* In this 
scionco fiction fans arc reversing a trend, for over since the main
stream discovered scionco fiction, tho true fan has looked longingly 
to Astoundingrs "Golden Ago" of 1940-45, and docriod the dilution of 
standards attendant on tho'.field’s oxpondod popularity* Campboll’s 
magazine has continued to bo regarded as having most consistently 
printed tho "truo" scionco fiction to which fans havo boon loyal*

But in 1958 where aro wo to find scientific scionco fiction?
Not in psionics* Thoro was a promising first issue of Vanguard, but 
Hal Olomont’s annual’novel was but a more shell of his fine work in 
tho past, and so tho Hugo for boot novol wont to a story that was 
principally a char act or problem backed by an exciting concept, but a 
metaphysical, not?a scientific one*

In his opening speech dt tho Solacon, John Campbell stated that 
ho was not getting from his authors the sort of story ho wished to 
publish* Tony Boucher agreed with him, and both agrocd that while 
tho avorago science fiction story was much bettor writton today in a 
technical senso than it was fifteen years ago, nobody was writing

13
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classics anymore* Thoro was nothing now* Is this, then, thd fault 
with scionco fiction! Has scionco fiction exhausted its mine of ideas?

Thoro was another development, too, that camo in for much difl- 
cussion* This was the shift from magazine to pockot-book publication* 
It used to bo that scionco fiction had an avid and steady body of 
fairly sophisticated (Stf-^riso) readers who would and could accopt 
any concept the author would throw at thorn* Bocauso thoro was con
tinuity from issue to iseuo, and bocauso tho letter columns contained 
commentary on tho storios, the roadorship was solf-ronowing and sclf- 
oducating* This has for the most part coasod to bo true* Scionco 
fiction in tho pocket books is competing for most of its salos to tho 
gonoral roador, and oven many fans no longoi' follow tho magazinos*

Tho combination of thoso two forces, tho exhaustion of tho lode 
of idoas which scionco fiction has boon mining for tho last sovoral 
docados, and tho shift to a scientifically ignorant roadorship aro 
forcing----against strong roar-guard action---- a continuing shift 
toward tho popular, moro human-cent or od story* Tho dangers of this 
concession to tho popular tasto oro obvious* Tho scionco becomes more 
conventionalized stage-proppings and ocionco fiction is confronted with 
the potboilers of Char loo Eric Maine and tho sloshy sentimentality of 
Roy Bradbury —-tho litorary equivalents of Hollywood’s scionco fiction 
equals monsters crazo* Thoro aro two ways out of this morass, and they 
may bo tormod respectively tho Campbell way and tho Boucher way*

John Campbell1s excursion into psionics is a doliborato and 
reasoned attempt to savo tho old science fiction by providing it with 
a now basis for extrapolation which has not yet boon worked over* 
Scionco fiction, as Campboll is quito woll aware, differs from scionco 
in ono completely fundamental respect: scionco fiction is doductivo* 
Tho best scionco fiction storios are thoso in which a single postulate 
or sot of postulates is token and tho implications thoroof rigorously 
and remorselessly oxamined* Outstanding examples of this sort of thing 
aro such all-time classics as Mission of Gravity, "Universe," and Jack 
Williamson’s porfoct "With Folded Hands

* .
But tho basic sciences -—physics, chomistry, astronory, biology—- 

havo yielded all their obvious idoas —-space travel, robots, supermen, 
ot al* Tho basic variations on thoso thomos havo all boon dono* It 
roquiros an author with a doopor understanding of his scionco to como 
up with anything now* Thoro aro a fow of those —-Asimov, Hoinloin, 
G*0» Smith, Hal Clement and Arthur C* Clarke who possess a sufficient 
scientific education to bo ablo to mine those deeper layers* For various 
reasons, however, those authors aro writing much loss scientific scionco 
fiction than they used to, and thoro aro no replacements available* Of 
tho nowor writers, only Chad Oliver and Poul Andorson soon to bo capable 
of writing this sort of story, and Anderson will turn out ono absolutely 
superb piece such as "Wo Havo Fed Our Soa" and sandwich it between a 
modiocro space opora and a really foul dialoct conody*
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If Campboll cannot got his scientists to writo, ho can try to 
give his writers a science ——psionics* The trouble is, however, that 
there is no body of knowledge from which to oxtrapolato* Everything 
is guesswork, and thoroforo ultimately unconvincing, howovor skill
fully the author nay handle his material* It was with this in nind 
that CampbolKstarted the Inter planetary Exploration Socioty, the group 
of gentleman amateurs who aro supposed to fornulato a science of 
psionic# in tine for Campbell *s writers to use it os a frosh ba#is for 
scionco fictiph and thus save tho nodiun fron a linoring death* (Of 
course tho I*E*S* is also involved with Campboll’s penchant for World
saving: gonoral semantics, dianotics, ot al, but that is not. gornaino 
to tho present argument*) Tho wholo schomo is absurdly impractical*

Tho other alternative is tho Bouchor alternative, and as tho 
sterility of tho Canpboll approach boconos moro and noro apparent, tho 
literary approach which Bouchor has pionoorod is duo to assume an over 
greater command of tho fiold* Tho ossonco of this approach (and tho 
inplications go far beyond what Bouchor and Mills now practice) is to 
replace scionco, which none of today1s authors soon to bo able to 
handlo woll, with a nodus operand! of tho traditional literary values, 
while at tho sane time retaining tho preoccupation with off-boat idoas 
which is scionco fiction1^ principal charn*

Thio noons that scionco fiction, as it is presently conceived 
will disappear* In its place will bo a noro broadly dofinod 
"imaginative" tale which will include, one hopes, everything from light 
fantasy to tho sonbor off-trail poychological story, with a noro 
generous uso than at present of tho fablo, allpgory, and parabio * It 
will avoid, ono hopes, the sdnsciously precocious sort of fiction that 
one finds in tho quart or Iios*

This is not now* What is now is tho proposal that wo stop trying 
to writ© scionco fiction, in its prosorit form* Thoro aro many authors, 
tho Bradburys, Sturgeons, Mathesons, ot al, who are oxoollont writers 
but aro handicappod by trying to writo for a scionco fiction market* 
They don’t understand scionco and can’t handlo it* Ono only noods to 
look at Shockley1 s "Tino Killer," and reflect what Hoinloin would havo 
dono with tho notion to boo that this is so* It is a good story but it 
is only a nodiocro science fiction story*

Boforo any such major alteration in tho goals of tho fiold can 
oono about, howovor, thoro must, bo both reader and fan acceptance* This 
is something tho fiold has not had in tho past, as tho Astounding 
concept of scionco fiction has protty gonorally sot tho standards* With 
tho award of tho Hugo for 195® ^ho Magazine of Fantasy ans Scionco 
Fiction, howpvqr, thoro is a promise o£ change* F&SF, moko no mistake, 
is not-the "imaginative" tale magazine that it is capable of becoming* 
It dbds possess, howbyor, both tho host writ standards and tho 
willingness tp experiment that could.load science fiction to naw ground 
in the decade or tho sixties* And it doos not subscribe to tho standard 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 1?)
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/JIE ^VESTISEi BIT ,

Everyone knows that the spaceship of the future will be 
a non-streamlined, functional vessel designed to operate 
in the vacuum of the void far from the sight of the planet- 
bound masses. It will be designed with an eye to the 
elimination of all surplus mass, and far removed from 
elements of weather in an atmosphere it never touches, it 
will last for generations, feel sure, however, that 
American business will be able to meet the challenge.•••

1 - Headlights to penetratw the darkness of outer space.

2 - Tail-lights —9—count 1 em—9—

5 - Shaped to please the female id.

4 - Chrome-platod hull.

5 - Radiation screen for heating unit made necessary by chrome-plated 
hull.

6 - Twin exhaust o

7 - Storeo-TV antenna© ' / “ • •

8 - Twin observational turrets formed to ploaso the male id.
■ . « 

9 - Chrciio*plktbd radar set®.

10 - Spare chrome-plated radar set.

11 - Disposable slop-bucket operated by gas-pressure©

12 - Finso Fins on higher-priced models are oporating ornithoptors •

1J - Continental kite

14 - Roar view mirrors for spotting spaco patrol.

15 - Classic hood dovico for that backward look©

CH TuS FUTU/3 CF SCIEnCE FIC?I?I!(cont ’ d from
scionco fiction pattern© 1958 marked the end of tho ora of Astounding 
dominance. Is there, within tho field, tho leadership that will servo 
to pull scionco fiction into a now course, tho course that, seems most 
obviously open to it9 if it is to make a significant contribution to 
literature?

Tho king is doad. Do wo doro to start chooring tho republic?
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LIBELS

his liquor; 
to swim.

likes 
likes 
would

Dick Daniels 
Dick Daniels 
Dick Daniels be suprenely happy
If the liquor could be swum in. 

* , 
./hen George got over his Thunderbird
He nearly had a seizure, 
For he had built Metropolis 
To resemble the tower of Pisa

Toward 4E walked the headless corpse. 
Dripping blood and putrefactions grue 
It handed hia his severed Head. 
"For the cover of your next issue."

Djinn looks so weak and helpless 
That to her rescue coae all the men. 
But somehow its not dufte convincing 
.'hen the girl is five-foot ten.
Poor Al still is somewhat stunned. 
And hasn't figured yet 
How Bjo conned his living roon 
To use for a aovie set.

4E promised to award a kiss 
To the best at Esperanto. 
His eye was then on beauteous Jill, 
But now he doesn't want to. / 
The star of the class turned out wrong 
And 4E's in a pickle. y . 
He'd do it still for honor's sake 
But Larry's moustaches tickle.

Barney Barnard, all are agreed, 
./ill go one day to Hell, 
And the fittest of all pun-ishments 
Jill be a solitary cell.

For malting aany middy pies 
Bjo's aother used to heckle. 
So she took up art because splatterred paint 
Looked like just another freckle.

Dick Sands mixes aphrodisiacs 
So he can aake a killin'.
It’s all right for hie, you is 
He geta a rate on penicillin.

Sabra Yola Elgin Jardine
Has no tendrils like the Slana 
But her heritage 
Both her parents

is still rather weird: 
are fans!
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by 
ron 
ellik

the 
squirrel 
cage

Oj°
I believe I own the only squirrel cage in existence which) 

when spun bt the mad scampering of the squirrels actually goes 
someplace,. It’s because of this unusual means of locomotion 
that I am today known as one of the Berkeley travelling giantso 

q QnCXf iJ 0 f) fl J * O I d 9 S f* f P of) KfiP J* cieiobo Last weekend, my circuperambulating cage took me to Southern 
California, the mecca of fandom for lo! these many years, and 
I took in the twenty-fourth birthday of LASFS and one of the 
most festive and entertaining of Hallowe'en parties-. Travel 
450 miles; for a weekend of partying? Yes, I’m afraid so — 
and as long as Los Angeles has parties.and peoples like these 
to offer, I’m likely to make four or five trips a year just for 
SaAj I aart Aooi <nigr3 nloY Gadc2 eydBd odi ipTidw vaemnoo 
M-toto 11b inow I bnc nn.i.Q Uoold edi banoai J

j. usual unusual hour - one-thirty in tha
ayem - to find that ay welcome committee, Djinn, was not home* 
Indeed, no one was home. However, somebody.had conveniently 
kicked the large pane of glass out of the front door, so I let 
myself in and wont to sleep on a chair with Legend (a sort of 
feline hot-water bottle) on my lap, We eaqh get about one- 
third of a decent cat-nap before Dale Hart stormed in, flipped 
the lights anflUinfOrmed us (me and the cat).that Djinn had just 
gone upstairs for o moment and Bjo arid Steve would be right in. 
Mich ;os ip about Li nd Berkeley fandoms ensued, and I found 
out from Djinn that LA fen are hoaxters just as par excellence 
as are we Berkeley!tes, not to mention publishers of just as 
much irrepreSBiliilityiif/noifuqudnitity® base bluow bus noKui 
(IT WAS 'NOT JA HOAX, RON 1 SEE! THERE IS A SHAGGY I—DJINN) 
>nc rqu-ejlra i! ton qled 100 an viicaedi I

After a few hoars sleep and several hours mother-sitting 
for the Jardines’ with Bjo in the afternoon, I got back to 
good odUb Zeke’)3: if or the LASFSL* onnlversay, Jt was a remarkably 
good meeting for LASES with.a large turnout. It didn't equal 
the 20th anniversary, or the 1000th meeting — but it wasn’t 
advertised asxnUclj as either of those near-conventions, A 
larger-thani-normal group listened to Mort Sahl and Kenneth Rex
roth before and, after the meeting.(and Ackerman held one of 
his raffles, followed.by a scientifarcial quiz such as only 
Ackertfimi bran nfMuefoeitoo^-thnnk ^he^be Sid beuovooou svsal oi

'T™! LASFS' meetings,, nr e really qortbwhila atVeod,in 
,rn being morinc casual-with-people,,»pralwiiKi; on arnchai

ling these days, 
irs and sofas.

you can stick arquncj/eke's as late,’as you like these days 
arid Zeke f'urnishes,.uiej coPpeejaHd gOodies for an after-meeti 
session ,whtfie/kitchen-,. se|M§ ta^e tMfnSip8afl^^ aS’the club 
elects somebody .besides, that tSPallflarlfin^bSrpf Bjo for 'a 
director, it xvili be on rlife road t’o belHg'ffie fan club it one 
•was. Red heads should not be given rower like that girl has, 
NOSSIR!!
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Al Lewis, Djinn, And I went to one of theLAPC Dept’s banes 
after the meeting, A place Called Cosmo All^y , where for a 
minimum charge of two drinks we listened to somebody named 
Ronnie something-or-other tell an impossibley long string 
of bad jokes and do some uniquely feeble-minded imitations® 
This was followed by the cultured guitar and voice of Theodore 
Bikel — a folk-song a minute from all over, and worth the 
price in themselves®

WE got back to bed around 3 ayem, and rousted ourselves 
out early the next morn to go again our seperate ways till 
evening® Bjo and Steve went to the JardinesV to keep Julie 
company whilst the baby, Sabra Yola Elgin, took her father 
for a walk around the blocko Djinn and I went all over LA 
looking for a pair of black tights to complete her costume 
for the Hallowe’en party® Many stories have been told about 
males being dragged thru ladies-ready-to-wear stores; I only 
wish I had stayed in the book & junk store where we began - 
at least the piles of dust, when blown aside, did not reveal 
brassieres and panties on suggestively posed womanikins®

The time of the party approached, but Bjo and Steve didn’t® 
Djinn got dressed ( or undressed ) in costume, Jack Harness 
and Ernie Wheatley got into costume, Zeke painted his face red 
and beard, and got into a tuxedo - and still we waited for 
Bjo® A phone call came in - Jack Jardine said he was nearing, 
home and would send our make-up expert with escort to us soon® 
Finally, Alex Bratmon, Jack Harness, and I left for Santa Monica 
and the party as our help was not needed with make-up, and Jack’s 
costume needed none itself®

‘ i ; 'H ■ O . J at ‘ j J wC Ji. ; •*. 1

Things were quiet when we walked in, but shortly after we 
has started nibbling crackers and sipping punch, Bill Rotsler 
walked in and changed all that® He has friend, see, who 
is about eight feet tall, and was wearing shoes with soles 
about a foot thick® On his head Friend wore a Frankenstein 
mask, complete with knobs under each ear. and on his body he 
wore a sort of throw rug shirt, which extended along his arms 
to leave uncovered his scarred and green hands and wrists®

Rotsler was wearing old clothes and boots, with a lump 
of plastic on his neck to make it look scarred and broken, and 
powder all thru his hair and beard® /hen Frankie and Johnnie 
walked in, everything stopped for a moment - dead f Rots|er 
walked up to someone and grabbed him by the shirt® ’’Come 
-outside", he grunted, "The Monster is hungry"® For the 
entire first part of the evening, Frankenstein didn’t say two 
words — and both of them were hungry grunts®

^0



and 
more 
squirrel 
cage

After seeing the costumes a the Solacon, I actually- 
expected a rather dull evening of face make-up, bad jokes, 
and eye-masks. But LA turned out about forty strong, in cos
tumes which showed more imagination, effort and skill than 
did everything at the South Gate masquerade ball put together 
A grim reaper ( Earl Samuels ) carried with him a full-scale
scythe, which kept breaking people off at the ankels —- he'd 
have carried it above his head except that he is rather a 
short fellow and would have been poking people's eyes out with 
the thing, Lillian Fields ( recently from NY ) came as a 
"Moonless Night" in a black and silver affair which almost 
copped her the Most Beautiful Costume award - which award went 
to Frits Leiber for his blue-skinned, silver haired costume. 
He was a Jarlock - ( He said he was - and I beleieved him im
plicitly I ) 
Ernie Wheatley, Bjo, Djinn, and Steve finally showed up, as 
the Count and Countess Dracula, a ' Bitchy Jitch' and the Prince 
of Assassins, respectively. Rick Sneary wore his Nazgul cos
tume from the Lord of the Rings series, inside of which you 
can only see a pair of evilly-flickering eyes. Larry Gurney 
copped the Most Humorous award by carrying a pair of ping- 
pong balls and describing himself as the Ghost of Captain Queeg? 
and Zeke Leppin quietly accepted the prize for His Satanic 
Majesty - one of the most imposing and regal of costumes present.

Al Lewis was the Host, and got not only a well-deserved 
round of thanks, but also won the award for the most scienti- 
fictional Costume just and only for being the host. In the 
middle of the judging, he walked past the judges with out his 
shirt on, and terrified most of the assemblage by displaying 
a huge lump of plastic and laytex, colored green and red, 
attached to the center of his back with ugly tentacles. He was 
a host for it and us I If this is a Puppet Master, reach me the 
flame-thrower!" 1 <11

After midnight, the hour of judging, the party began to 
break up. Moffat, Fields, and Sneary had a wild moment of 
rejoicing when they realized that, whether or not they were 
ever officials of the JSFS Inc., at that moment any power 
attached' to the position of World Con Committee was removed 
from their grasp, and they could go back to being mortal fen.

Lewis stopped the party from dissolving entirely by 
taking pictures of the costumes, showing slides of Korea and 
Japan, playing Oscar Brand records (the kind fen like), and 
cooking breakfast. (RON—DON’T TRY TO BLAIE IE FOR FRYING 
INSTEAD OF SCRAMBLING T ELVE EGGS FOR THIRTEEN PEOPLE♦*AL)
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the 
last of 
squirrel 
cage
This last was at seven ayem, when the party really did break 
up for good., and the last of us stumbled exhaustedly out to 
our cars to head back for civilizatione I have enjoyed few
parties so continually, so thoroughly, or so fannishly; the 
entire crowd was friendly — especially Nancy Crawford—and 
everybody seemed to be able to talk intelligently, which is 
something I sometimes find lacking in Los Angeles groups, 
This new-found aspect of southern Californians is perhaps a 
result of the Solacon, where they found out that there are 
fans just like them all over the country—and, more important
that in some parts of the country there are fans who are not 
like them at allo I hope this is not a temporary change, 
because it’s a very good change,

Saturday, several of us went over to the Burbee House
hold for fine talk, finer drink, and superb foode Burbee and 
Djinn talked editorial plans for the very magazine you are 
reading now, and Isobel and Bjo made plans for Forry Ackerman’s 
birthday party, Rotsler showed up in the early evening, and 
he and Burbee told us stories of the old LASFS and of 
insurgent days, of Laney and the homosexuals, of Shaggy and 
the fuggheads that surrounded the club in the very era when 
LASFS was indeed the Mecca of all who could possibly travel, 
or who had to travel, during the forties.



TED JOHNSTONE'S REVENGE
Or, a melange of minutes 
of past miputes compiled 
by Al Lewis from some very 
disorganized notes given 
over the phone by Ted Johnstone.

All of which goes to show that if one gets dragooned into 
substituting for an absent secretary who is busy running 
around town doing some trivial nonsense or other for a school 
yearbook one should go ahead and write the things up instead 
of handing the poor sap six pages of illegible handwriting 
because when he gets a chance he is liable to you too, 
( AL I REMEMBER THE MAIL INSPECTORS, YOU IDIOT ! DJINN ).

A long LASFS tradution was broken last month wHen the club 
voted to disband the committee to secure rubber tips for the 
folding chairs. The passing of this venerable organ left Rick 
Sneary's Committee To Draft A New Constitution as the senior 
member of the 'old business' section of the agenda. The comm
itted has been out more than a year now, and a report is ex
pected within a very few months.

In the meantime, the club continues to operate with blithe 
unconstitutionality ("JHICK UNCONSTITUTIONALITY" ___RICK ), 
and has accordingly voted to pay Zeke Leppin 3 10 a month rent 
for the use of his living room on Thursday nites. At the same 
time it was voted to set club dues at 350 per member per meeting, 
which was deemed sufficient to pay the rent, the Shaggy bills, 
the very small Hallowe'en party deficit, and still leave a small 
sum to put in the treasury.

Of course. Bjo has designs on the treasury, and as part of 
the design, the club was treated to an impressive display of 
the low priced Gestettners, when on the meeting of the 13 th, 
our two color cover was run off demonstration wise before the 
assemblage. The project is to form a syndicate of LA-area fan 
publishers to purchase one of these 'Cadillacs of duplicating 
machines'. ( "FOR THE GREATER GLORY OF LA FANDOM"___  TED >).

LA Fandom, both old and new, has been showing up around 
LASFS lately. Bill Rotsler and Morris Scott Dollens are be
coming regular attendees after too long and absence, Dick 
Sands is ant from Iowa and back in Fandom again, and Fritz 
Leiber has joined the club with the express stipulation that 
he be allowed to eschew all committees. Dale Hart has also 
become a regular attendee, with many new unsuspecting neo
fans ’discovering' LASFS.

One of the regular faces will be missing for a couple of 
weeks, though, as Forry Ackerman has gone back to New York 
to edit the third issue of 'Famous Monsters of Filmdom", 
(HE HAD TO GO BACK AND .TRITE IN A CRYPT" RICK ). He'll be 
back just in time to celebrate his birthday with a three-day 
party, and to entertain the club with con reports from the 
suburbs of LA in far off exotic NY and Philadelphia.

Barney Bernard reported that the controversy between the 
Pacific Rocket Society and the California Fire Marshall has 
been resolved to the mutual satisfaction of all concerned. 
The fire marshall agreed to let the PRS write the tests for < 
the new rocket-firing licenses. /ith r
S3 y



The club held tv/o theater rarties last monthe On the 
Wednesday before the I alloween party, a large gronr went to 
the Coronet theatre to see Friers Lang’s venerable 1'etrorolis 
and the fol owing week an expedition to the Pasadena Civic 

riun was orOanfeef to hear I ort Sahl atfd r’om Lehrer, 
two of o ir favors to conofiai s3

On the 30th of October, LASTS celebrated its ?4tT anni
versary with nuch discuslion, one of Fopry’s traditional 
raizes, and many prizes. The grand prize was won by Jack 
Jardive *Tho got to accompany Forry to a spacial preview of 
’‘The Seventh Voyage of Sinbad,” Ted, Djo, and Al tied for 
second and cut cards for the I’or is Scott Pollens photography 
Djo wen with the low card, but sometimes that girl is nighty 
low anywaye Like right afterwards there was the usual weekly 
book raffle, and £jo won it, and was undecided whether to take 
Mights Diack Agents or Tales of Terror and the Surernaturale 

blacE Agentssai<FSteve7^ITTI "/in the other 
one.” She did“and he did7 Just to round things out, Ernie, 
Ted (2)Jand Al won the other four pocket books, and as they 
were ail sitting around the table in the front of the room, 
there were long, loud cries of ”fix” led by Djinn, whose cries 
were loudest and longest

The following night the birthday celebration was 
continued at the Halloween party, which broke up about seven 
the following mornings (See Party Report)/ The whole thing 
was a howling success, and the club agreed unanimously to 
start planning another masquerade for Mew Year’s Eve^ ways 
and means to be discussed at future meetings;



rick the belief that we were in for a two hour cross-town
sneary drive to Al's place in Santa Monica Canyon. Of course, 

it would have been quicker if we could have gone cross
town — but, like so many places, you just couldn't get there 
from here.... We got there though, five minutes early, so by 
the time I'd put on my cape and hood, and buckled on my sward, 
it was just time.....

It was probably the best Hallowe'en of LASFS's that 
I have ever attended. Being in a private home helped a lot, 
as the old Club Room was like walking into a rather run down 
morgue. ( The manager looked like an attendant in one, too i) 
But the current group are more of a fun-type party bunch than 
have been around for a long time. In fact, they are a more fun
type anything than they have been for quite awhile. And ---- —
.7hoo*boy ! Do thay like costume parties I

And what a plawe for a party — Hugh living room with 
ablazing fire in the fireplace, a piano, a Hi-Fi and range of 
records from Boddy to Bach, plenty of chairs to lounge in, and 
even TV. A room like. W6W I Filled with interesting men and 
lovely girls in costumes to gladen the eye, and a small vile of 
Scotch to warm the cockels of an old fan's heart. Then there 
is food in a silver and china appointed dining room. I have 
never cared much for food, just for fun ( a wast of time, gen
erally) but the drippes or dippes appeared to be especially 
good — with apples for traditionalist (There wasn't any bobing 
for apples, but a few tried bobing for girls) and one of Barbara 
Gratz's fabulouse cakes ( special cake-s for all occasions). 
There was Al's room for reading. Al's photo room for having one's 
picture gatooken, and another bedroom for Ernie Theatley to fall 
asleep in. There was even a fish pond in back for fish and small 
fans to pond in. If only it had been daylight and I could have 
seen the outside of this Better Homes and Gardens type house -, 
my night would have run over. ( As it was, I didn't get home tell 
five.) All en all, we have rarely had it so good............



by impression 3? LASFS’ HAlXCWE’EN PAPTY is probably the foggiest of
djinn all, buVn^ethelqps, certain incidents stand out: with frightening 
faine olaMtye When wa^lnaliy headed for the party, we had to atop for

nourishment .of liquid nature, for the car and for ourselves* At the 
ga. station Ernie & I spotted an establishment *>hioh sold provision? of the 
type we were seeking -and off we flew * Ernie by wing and I on ny broomstickr 
The women clerk in the liquor at ore. ( Wnat type of provisions did youthink 
t* meant ?) looked me up and down and asked me which club I was dancing at - 
I wasn’t sure whether to be flattened or insulted* uo I just winked at the 
gal and said it was a private partyo At this point Ernie leered - or tried 
to leer - which just made him look like the most lecherous Dracula ever*

Once at the party, it wan decided that we should go Trick or Treating - 
so. Bill Rotsler,Frankenstein, Earl Samuels ~ who looked Like Death and 
carried a six foot long scythe. Frits Leiber - who won the moat beautiful 
costume awards dressed as a Warlock with blue face ahi silver speckles, and 
I took off to go Trick or Treating * At the first house there was a large dog, 
so.we left, hurriedlyo At the next house we found thet it was inhabited by AlJs 
mother and stepfather• Alstepfather answered the door, and eaid in response 
to our Trick or Trent/ ’’Whose Treat?11 It was our treat for we had a irihS • al 1 
thoi^ excepting the ones hiding behind masks ( or Mesquest ), which meant only 
me« The others were given lolly-pops* On we went'to tho next house, where we 
we¥e answered by a very did lady typo voice suspicously asking, wWho-^ there?” 
The sounds of a barricade being withdrawn from the door clcunged when we 
answered with the refrain Trick or Treats "‘Well, I don,1t know - it’s awfully 
Ute the door opened six inches, still held by a length of chain, and a 
hand appeared holding an. offering of a basket of apples- ” I really donlt know

5 your parents have let - Gooh, ny Goodnasal Weill Well* Goodness Sakes I” 
Frankenstein reached out slowly and golem-Lshiy and. dropped his lolly-pop in 
her basket of goodies* We wished her a very pitchy Hallowe’en and want back 
to the party* After thie, ny impress ions become even more hazy and lost in a 
mis^ of sewuhing I went around calling, ^Blackberry bi^ no. Branberry 
black no, Berrybiack bian no, S knpw,’: I cried Bradberry
wine - no?”- Well, whatever it wa? - it was. a good pardy.
aiScfiSV" Tb”ah^ B£&~C&ri7?r 'Tol Srtllr /r
by I went directly to the party from worki and so, was forced to eater 
dicz with in ovatume:under ny aj?ma I was. greeted with cries of, “All hal
eauac Another jwlgeL" uGh no/ I. crUa/'A^ soon as Jjo ar rives with the 

make-up and such WU be a legit typerof Ball opener = After the 
judging of the coatumes-1 g^.iapeciai mention in the sexy costume di^ion- 
(Next time there’s gonna be more g5-rls ^n the judging committee, daire itn) 
Were was a showing of tke silent film, 'The Lost World*” The party started 

to thin out after that- and we sat abound, (4b on his back on the floor, a^ 
usual) and listened to Al’s extensive collection of bawdy ballads and folk 
songs- with the original lyrics. After one particularly earthy ballad, Gratz, 
called Djinn over beside her and whispered to her, in a typical Earbara-iem, 
nT think I just Lost, ny mental virginity0” After we recovered, we all leaned 
back and jusli likened, especially tc Tom Lehrer* All in all* it wab the 
longest - 8 P.M. to 8 AoM»- and the best Hallowe’en’ party this old neo has 
©ver attended* \ :
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